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Summary

Introduction: Gestational weight gain (GWG) and postpartum weight retention

(PPWR) are significant, potentially modifiable, contributors to women's future weight

and health trajectories. There is a need for feasible and patient-centered

(i.e., convenient, remotely-delivered, technology-enhanced, and accessible through

the prenatal care setting) behavioural interventions that limit GWG and PPWR. This

study tests the feasibility and acceptability of a remotely-delivered behavioural

health coaching intervention to limit gestational weight gain and postpartum weight

retention.

Methods: Pregnant women (11–16 weeks gestation) were recruited from two prena-

tal clinics and randomized to the active intervention or health education comparison

group. Completion of the program was monitored and perceived helpfulness was

rated (0–100).

Results: Twenty-six women were randomized (n = 13 per arm; mean age = 31.6 years,

SD = 3.6; mean BMI = 26.7 kg/m2, SD = 7.4). Participants completed a median of

18 coaching calls and 16/19 learning activities during pregnancy, and a median of

6 calls and 5/6 learning activities postpartum. They logged weights at least

once/week for a median of 36/38 expected weeks and tracked daily calories and

exercise for a median of 154/266 days and 72/266 days, respectively. Median (Q1,

Q3) helpfulness ratings of the program during pregnancy were 80 (64, 91) and

62 (50, 81) postpartum; helpfulness ratings of coaching calls were 85 (58, 98). At

37 weeks gestation, 77% of participants achieved IOM weight gain recommendations

compared to 54% in the comparison group.

Conclusions: This study provides evidence for the feasibility and acceptability of a

remotely-delivered behavioural weight control intervention in pregnancy and

postpartum.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Excessive gestational weight gain (GWG) is a modifiable risk factor for

obesity in women.1–3 As most women seek prenatal care and are

motivated to have a healthy baby, the pregnancy and postpartum

periods provide opportunities to promote sustainable healthy lifestyle

behaviours.4 The American College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology

(ACOG) recommends counselling patients to meet the Institute of

Medicine's (IOM) GWG goals as part of “standard of prenatal care”.5,6

However, in a busy obstetrical practice there are multiple barriers to

carrying out effective weight counselling.7

Strong and increasing evidence supports behavioural interven-

tions to limit GWG and improve health behaviours.8–13 Studies have

also shown that postpartum behavioural weight loss interventions

after delivery can help women reduce postpartum weight retention

(PPWR) and risk for future obesity.14–17 Because adults face multiple

demands on their time, remote delivery (i.e. phone) of behavioural

counselling and integration of such counselling within the prenatal

care setting where women receive usual care has the potential to

enhance patient engagement and satisfaction and to promote dissemi-

nation. In addition, incorporating technologies, such as web-based

platforms and mobile applications for behavioural tracking and inter-

vention delivery, are desirable and effective in younger populations,

including reproductive-age women.18–26 Although remotely-delivered

counselling has been shown to be effective for weight loss in adults,27

few studies have assessed its feasibility and effectiveness for weight

management in pregnant and postnatal women.28–31

The aim of this pilot study was to evaluate the feasibility,

acceptability and preliminary effectiveness of “Healthy for

Two/Healthy for You” (H42/H4U), a remotely-delivered, behav-

ioural health coaching program to limit GWG and PPWR in

pregnant and postpartum women engaged in prenatal care. The

primary outcomes were feasibility (coach call and learning activity

completion, self-monitoring frequency) and acceptability (perceived

helpfulness) of the intervention. To inform the design of future

studies, the effectiveness of the H42/H4U program on reducing

GWG and 3-month PPWR compared to a health education

comparison group was also evaluated.

2 | METHODS

This study was a two-arm, randomized controlled trial comparing the

H42/H4U intervention to a health education comparison group. The

trial was registered in clinicaltrials.gov - NCT03551054.

Participants were recruited from one of two hospital-based

obstetric practices in Baltimore, MD, 2016–2017. Obstetric nurses

screened all new obstetric patients for eligibility during routine

obstetric nurse visits. Interested participants completed an oral con-

sent enabling further assessment of medical eligibility by study physi-

cians. Upon meeting eligibility criteria, participants provided written

informed consent.

The study included women, ≥ 18 years, 11–16 gestational weeks

of a singleton pregnancy, and BMI ≥ 18.5 kg/m2 at the time of screen-

ing. To be eligible, potential participants had to be a patient at one of

the two participating obstetric practices, be fluent in English and have

regular access to the Internet and a smartphone they were willing to

use for the study. Exclusions were: pre-pregnancy diabetes (type I or

II); poorly controlled blood pressure (>160/100 mmHg); prior history

of severe preeclampsia or pre-term birth (before 32 weeks gestation);

prior or current diagnosis of incompetent cervix; a serious medical

condition hindering use of IOM's recommendations for weight gain in

pregnancy; and/or inability or willingness to track food intake for ≥

3 days (run-in).

2.1 | Randomization and study groups

Randomization, in equal allocations with block size of 4, was stratified

according to baseline BMI status (normal weight versus over-

weight/obese) with the use of a web-based program. After meeting

eligibility criteria and providing written informed consent, participants

were randomized to one of the two intervention arms. Those in the

H42/H4U intervention arm were trained to use a mobile phone appli-

cation (Lose It!) to track their weight, dietary intake, and exercise

minutes. Those in the health education comparison arm received a

single, 45-minute health education session led by study staff focused

on basic nutrition; low-cost, healthy shopping; and food and general

prenatal safety.

2.2 | Intervention group: H42/H4U

H42/H4U is a remotely-delivered health coaching program designed

to limit GWG (H42) and reduce PPWR (H4U). The intervention was

adapted from previously published behavioural weight loss trials that

employed remote approaches27 (e.g., telephonic coaching, technology

tools for tracking) to facilitate behaviour change strategies (e.g., goal

setting, self-monitoring) and existing weight management interven-

tions for pregnant and postpartum women.8,13

Participants were encouraged to meet IOM pregnancy weight

gain guidelines based on pre-pregnancy BMI (normal weight:

25–35 lb; overweight: 15–25 lb; obese: 11–20 lb) and to return to

their pre-pregnancy weight postpartum. The postpartum program

lasted 12 weeks; women classified as overweight or obese pre-

pregnancy were encouraged to lose an additional 5% within the first

postpartum year. Daily calorie targets during pregnancy (no less than

1800 kcal) were assigned based on age, height, and pre-pregnancy

weight as recommended by the IOM, adjusting for pre-pregnancy

BMI, as recommended by 2008 Evidence of Analysis for GDM.6,32,33

Postpartum calorie targets were based on weight at 14 days postpar-

tum, weight goal (loss or maintenance) and breastfeeding status

(breastfeeding defined as four or more breast/pump feedings per

day). Based on current guidelines from ACOG,34 unless otherwise
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directed by their OB, participants were encouraged to gradually

increase to at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity aerobic exer-

cise per week (i.e., 30 minutes on at least 5 days/week) during preg-

nancy and the postpartum period.

Weight, dietary and physical activity objectives were promoted

through: i) patient-centered coaching phone calls, ii) learning

materials based on the COACH model (Commit, Omit, Add,

Communicate, Honour your wellness), and iii) self-monitoring of

weight, calories and exercise minutes (Table 1). Health coaching calls

were approximately 20–30 minutes and occurred weekly during the

first 12 weeks of the program and biweekly thereafter, until

3 months postpartum. Coaching calls were scheduled in advance,

with at least 3 additional attempts made by the coach to reschedule

missed calls. Coaches held Master's degrees and had strong

backgrounds in behavioural health coaching, nutrition, and/or

maternal health. Training in motivational interviewing (MI) was

provided at the onset of the trial by a member of the MI Network

of Trainers. An intervention oversight team listened to audio-

recordings and provided feedback to Coaches bi-monthly, monthly,

then quarterly, to assure fidelity to the behavioural protocol and to

promote a patient-centered approach.

Study investigators developed learning materials that covered a

range of dietary/eating, physical activity, interpersonal, wellness,

and pregnancy topics using the COACH framework, and provided

both electronic and hard copies to participants. Although no

specific diet was endorsed, the DASH diet35 was provided as an

example of a healthy eating plan, and the general dietary approach

was to omit/limit high-fat, high-sugar foods and beverages and to

add/substitute fruits and vegetables, low-fat, high fibre foods and

lean proteins. Safe and regular moderate exercise (150 or more

mins/week) and communication with friends, family and providers

to improve social support were also promoted, as were

components of wellness, including improving sleep, stress and

mood management.

Participants were asked to weigh themselves at least weekly and

to enter their weight on a readily available, free smartphone applica-

tion (Lose It!), where they were also asked to enter their daily dietary

intake and moderate (or higher) exercise minutes. Participants were

given the option to enable app-based notifications within the Lose It!

app; however, no study-initiated automated prompts were provided.

Coaches used a web-interface called “Ascend” for the Lose It! Mobile

App to view tracking data (https://ascendapp.com); providing feed-

back on tracking information was a key component of intervention

calls with participants.

2.3 | Health education group

Women randomized to the health education comparison group

received a single, in-person session at the time of randomization last-

ing approximately 30 minutes. Participants were provided educational

materials on foods to avoid during pregnancy, increasing fruits and

vegetables, and basic pregnancy “do's and don'ts” (e.g., do see your

doctor regularly; do not smoke tobacco or use illegal drugs). Partici-

pants were given the opportunity to ask questions and share their

thoughts, however, no self-monitoring recommendations or individu-

alized weight gain guidelines outside what their obstetrician or clinic

staff discussed were provided.

2.4 | Data collection

Height (measured) and demographic and behavioural information

(electronically self-reported) were assessed at baseline. Weights were

measured by trained study staff during in-person clinical visits at

3 time-points: baseline enrollment (randomization), 37 weeks gesta-

tion (delivery), and 12 weeks postpartum. In cases where participants

delivered early (n = 2; 1 in H42/H4U, n =1 in Health Education) or

were unable to make the 37-week (n = 1 in H42/H4U) or postpartum

clinic visit (n = 1 in H42/H4U), weights were abstracted from the elec-

tronic medical record (total of 4 weights abstracted).

TABLE 1 Intervention Description

Duration of
intervention

�14 weeks gestation to 12 weeks

postpartum (�38 weeks)*

Pregnancy: �26 weeks*

Postpartum: 12 Weeks

Coach Calls �20–30 minutes per call

Weekly for first 12 weeks of program (12

calls)

Every other week until delivery (�7 calls)*

and for 12 weeks after delivery (6 calls)

Patient-centered approach with

individualized goal setting

Learning Activities Learning activities with diet/physical

activity/behaviour change strategies and

wellness (e.g. sleep, stress, mood) topics

following the COACH framework;

Provided paper and electronic copies prior to

Coach Calls

COACH Framework Commit to coach calls, tracking weight,

calories and exercise, attending prenatal

visits, and completing learning activities;

Omit/Limit high-fat, high-sugar, processed

foods/beverages;

Add/Substitute fruits/vegetables, healthy

fats, fibre, etc., and exercise;

Communicate with your Coach, health care

team, family, friends, co-workers to

increase support;

Ho363200864nouryour wellness (mood,

stress and sleep management)

Smart-phone based

self-monitoring

Weekly weighing;

Daily self-monitoring of caloric intake and

moderate intensity exercise

*The number of calls during pregnancy and postpartum assumes that all

women began the intervention at 14 weeks pregnancy and delivered at

40 weeks. However, given that: 1) delivery dates were variable (36–-
40 weeks), and 2) some women faced medical complications at delivery

that delayed onset of postpartum calls, the “expected” number of calls dur-

ing the biweekly phase of pregnancy and postpartum could vary slightly.
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Participant demographics, including race, age, income, education

and employment status were obtained at baseline using a self-report

questionnaire.

Baseline behavioural characteristics, including dietary (sugar-

sweetened beverage, fast-food, and fruit/vegetable intake) and exer-

cise (frequency of days/week) behaviours were assessed using the

National Cancer Institutes' Healthy Eating Index Screeners and the

Godin Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire, respectively.36,37

Standing height (millimetres) was an average of two measurements

taken at baseline, without shoes, using a calibrated stadiometer.

Body weight (kilograms) was obtained using a digital calibrated

scale with participants in light clothing, without shoes and jewellery.

Scale calibration was checked weekly.

2.5 | Feasibility and acceptability outcomes

Intervention feasibility was measured throughout the intervention

using web-generated, participant- and Coach-reported data in the

H42/H4U group. Indicators of feasibility included dose (call comple-

tion) and engagement (learning activity completion and frequency of

tracking of weight, calories and exercise). Frequency of tracking was

defined as: 1) number of weeks weight was tracked at least once, 2)

number of days > 2 meals were logged (calories), and 3) number of

days > 10 minutes of “moderate” or greater exercise was logged.

Intervention acceptability was measured at follow-up using sliding

visual analogue scales (0–100) that assessed perceived helpfulness

(“not at all helpful” to “extremely helpful”) of program components

(e.g., general attainment of health goals during pregnancy and post-

partum, health coaching, learning activities, and smartphone tracking).

Likelihood to refer family or friends and enrol in the program again

(“not at all likely” to “highly likely”) was also assessed.

2.6 | Preliminary effectiveness outcomes

The study was not powered to detect differences in weight gain by

randomized group. Still, we report preliminary, clinic-derived, research

staff-measured weight outcomes. Gestational weight gain was defined

as the difference between 37-week and pre-pregnancy weight. Post-

partum weight retention was defined as the difference between weight

at 3-months postpartum and pre-pregnancy weight. Smaller positive

differences corresponded to less weight gain during pregnancy and

less postpartum weight retention.

3 | STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Participant characteristics (Table 2) are reported as counts and per-

centages (categorical variables) and as means and standard deviations

(continuous variables). Intervention feasibility and acceptability data

are presented as medians and percentiles (25th, 75th) for the

H42/H4U group (Table 3). Secondary outcomes of GWG and PPWR

were analysed according to the intention-to-treat principle using a

quantile regression to estimate difference in median weight change,

and Fisher's exact test to assess difference in % reaching IOM guide-

lines during pregnancy, between groups. Analyses were conducted

using STATA version 14.

TABLE 2 Baseline characteristics of health coaching and health
education group participants

Baseline variable

Health Coaching

(n = 13)

Health Education

(n = 13)

Age, mean (SD)

32.7 (4.3) 30.6 (2.5)

Baseline BMI, mean (SD)

Baseline BMI groups,

n (%)

25.5 (4.0) 27.8 (9.7)

Normal weight

(18.5–24.9)
7 (54%) 6 (46%)

Overweight

(25.0–29.9)
4 (31%) 5 (38%)

Obese (> 30) 2 (15%) 2 (15%)

Race, n (%)

Caucasian 11 (85%) 4 (31%)

African-American 2 (15%) 4 (31%)

Asian 0 3 (23%)

Multiethnic/mixed 0 2 (15%)

Highest education, n (%)

Some high school

(9-11th grade)

1 (8%) 0

College (1–3 years) 0 2 (15%)

College graduate 5 (38%) 3 (23%)

Post-graduate 7 (54%) 8 (62%)

Employment, n (%)

Full-time 12 (92%) 12 (92%)

Homemaker 0 1 (8%)

Unemployed 1 (8%) 0

Fast Food meal/snack, n (%)

Never 6 (46%) 5 (38%)

1–3 per month 4 (31%) 5 (38%)

4–6 per month 0 1 (8%)

1–3 per week 3 (23%) 2 (15%)

Sugar-sweetened drinks, n (%)

Never or < 1 per week 10 (77%) 8 (62%)

1–2 per week 2 (15%) 3 (23%)

1 per day 0 2 (15%)

> 2 per day 1 (8%) 0

>15 min exercise, mean (SD)

Strenuous per week 1.5 (0.9) 1.5 (1.5)

Moderate to

strenuous per week

3.6 (1.7) 4.2 (2.9)

Moderate per week 2.2 (1.2) 2.6 (1.6)

Mild per week 3.1 (2.1) 3.3 (2.1)
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3.1 | Human subject protection

The study was approved by the Johns Hopkins' Institutional Review

Board.

4 | RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the flow of participants through the study. Of the

659 participants presenting for an initial obstetric nurse visit over

18 months, 483 did not meet initial eligibility criteria, most commonly

due to being > 16 weeks gestation (n = 215) or lack of interest

(n = 201). Of the remaining 176, 79 were unable to be reached for fur-

ther screening, 44 declined to participate or were no longer eligible

based on gestational age, and 53 orally consented for further eligibility

assessment, half of whom did not make it to randomization. Twenty-

six women provided written consent to participate and were random-

ized to H42/H4U (n = 13) or the health education comparison group

(n = 13).

Baseline characteristics by group are included in Table 2. Overall,

participants had a mean age of 31.7 years (SD = 3.6), were racially

diverse (White = 57.7%, Black = 23.1%, Asian = 11.5% and Multieth-

nic = 7.7%), were between 11–16 weeks gestation (mean = 13.9,

SD = 1.3) at time of enrollment, and had a mean baseline BMI of

26.7 kg/m2 (SD = 7.3; 50%, 35%, 15% were normal, overweight and

obese, respectively). In regards to baseline dietary and physical activ-

ity behaviours, 69.2% of participants drank sugar-sweetened bever-

ages “never or <1 per week”, 77.0% ate fast food “never or < 1-3

times per month”, and participants reported exercising at a moderate

to vigorous pace for 15 minute bouts or more an average of 2.6 times

per week.

Participants in the H42/H4U group were more likely to be white

than women in the health education group (n = 11, 85%; p = .024). No

other differences in baseline demographic or behavioural variables

were detected between participants in the H42/H4U versus health

education group.

4.1 | Feasibility and acceptability

Table 3 shows the actual and recommended rates of participation in

H42/H4U. The median number of completed phone calls was

18 (Q1:17, Q3: 19) out of 19 possible calls in the pregnancy phase of

the intervention and 6 (Q1: 5, Q3: 6) out of 6 possible calls postpar-

tum. H42/H4U participants completed a median of 16 (Q1: 14, Q3:

17) of 19 possible learning activities during pregnancy and 5 (Q1:

4, Q3: 6) of 6 possible learning activities postpartum. Throughout the

entire intervention (�14 weeks gestation through 12 weeks postpar-

tum, �38 weeks, �266 days), H42/H4U participants tracked their

weight a median of 36 weeks (Q1: 35, Q3: 37) out of the 38 possible

weekly entries; they tracked calories and exercise a median of

154 days (Q1: 146, Q3: 216) and 72 days (Q1: 20, Q3: 98) out of the

266 possible daily entries, respectively.

TABLE 3 Intervention Feasibility and Acceptability Data for
H42/H42U Group (n = 11*)

Feasibility

Coaching Calls

Pregnancy ** Postpartum ***

Recommended 19 6

Median 18 6

Quartile 1 17 5

Quartile 3 19 6

Learning Activities

Recommended 19 6

Median 16 5

Quartile 1 14 4

Quartile 3 17 6

Tracking****

Weight
(weeks)

Calories
(days)

Exercise
(days)

Recommended 38 266 266

Median 36 154 72

Quartile 1 35 146 20

Quartile 3 37 216 98

Acceptability (0 = not helpful, 100 = very helpful) Median (25th, 75th

percentile)

Helpfulness of …

H42/H4U program for reaching pregnancy health

goals

80 (64, 91)

H42/H4U program for reaching postpartum health

goals

62 (50, 81)

Telephone calls 85 (58, 98)

Learning Activities 64 (33, 73)

Tracking weekly weight 76 (58, 99)

Tracking type of food and daily calories 77 (63, 97)

Tracking daily exercise 74 (51, 79)

Individualized feedback on tracking behaviours 82 (62,

100)

Ease of scheduling coaching calls 96 (84,

100)

Ease of using app to track 99 (73,

100)

Likeliness to …

Refer a friend or family member 83 (51, 92)

Join program again (if you become pregnant) 73 (49,

100)

*Total number of women that received the intervention (See Figure 1).

**The expected number of pregnancy calls and learning activities was

modified based on actual delivery date. 4 women delivered 1–2 weeks

early.

***The expected number of postpartum calls and learning activities was

modified based on medical clearance to resume calls 14 days postpartum.

1 woman was unable to complete her first call due to labor complications.
****The expected number of weeks and days tracked equals total study

duration, similarly modified based on actual delivery date and onset of

postpartum calls.
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As shown in Table 3, the median “intervention acceptability”

ratings for each of the individual intervention components ranged

from 62–99 (on a 0–100 scale, higher indicates more helpful). The

components rated most acceptable were ease of using the app to

track (median = 99), ease of scheduling coaching calls (median = 96),

and overall helpfulness of the coaching calls (median = 85).

H42/H4U participants found the program least helpful at helping

them reach their postpartum goals (median = 62). Half of the

participants rated the likeliness to refer a friend or family member

to the program at 83 (on a 0–100 scale, higher indicates more

likely) or higher. The median rating for likeliness to join the

program again (if pregnant) was 73.

4.2 | Weight outcomes

The median change in weight from baseline to 37 weeks gestation

was 9.4 kg in the H42/H4U group and 13.0 kg in the health education

comparison group (p = 0.16). At 12 weeks postpartum, the median

change in weight from baseline was 0.2 kg in the H42/H4U group and

1.4 kg in the comparison group (p = .44; See Figure 2). Corresponding

means and standard deviations are as follows: mean change in weight

from baseline to 37 weeks gestation was: 11.4 kg (SD = 4.5) in the

F IGURE 1 Legend. Participant
Flow/Recruitment

F IGURE 2 Legend. Median weight change during pregnancy and
12 weeks postpartum for H42/H4U and health education groups
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H42/H4U group and 12.0 kg (SD = 4.5) in the health education com-

parison group. At 12 weeks postpartum, mean change in weight from

baseline was 0.9 kg (SD = 4.5) in the H42/H4U group and 2.6 kg

(SD = 3.7) in the comparison group. The percentage of participants

who met IOM weight gain guidelines at 37 weeks of pregnancy was

77% (n = 10; 7 normal weight, 2 overweight, 1 obese) in the

H42/H4U group and 54% (n = 7; 5 normal weight, 1 overweight,

1 obese) in the health education group (p = 0.41).

5 | DISCUSSION

In this pilot study that enrolled normal, overweight and obese preg-

nant women, a remotely-delivered, behavioural health coaching inter-

vention to limit GWG and PPWR was both feasible and acceptable.

Although we did not design this pilot trial to have sufficient statistical

power to detect between-group weight differences, there was a ten-

dency toward reduced GWG and PPWR in those assigned to

H42/H4U. Participants were screened and enrolled in a real-world

prenatal care setting; therefore, the study also provided useful infor-

mation about recruitment yields, attrition rates and future implemen-

tation into care.

Participants were highly engaged in the H42/H4U intervention

both during and after pregnancy. Most women (82%; n = 9) completed

at least 80% of their recommended pregnancy calls and many (55%;

n = 6) completed at least 90% of these calls. In the postpartum phase

of the H42/H4U intervention, most women (73%; n = 8) completed at

least 80% of their recommended calls and almost half of the women

(n = 5) had 100% call completion. The patient-centered nature of the

H42/H4U program, assignment to one continuous health coach

throughout the program, and ease of scheduling calls may have con-

tributed to engagement success, as these features were all highly

rated by participants. Another important and novel component of

H42/H4U was starting coaching early in pregnancy and continuing

through 12 weeks after delivery. Few prior studies have included both

pregnancy and postpartum intervention phases.8,38–40 A recently pub-

lished systematic review of 14 RCTs of lifestyle interventions in preg-

nancy (5 extended into the postpartum period) showed significantly

less PPWR in the intervention compared to control groups, but with-

out an effect in the 5 studies that only included women with

BMI ≥ 25 kg/m.2,40 Interventions that begin after delivery may miss

out on teachable moments during pregnancy and result in lower

engagement rates, since new mothers are less likely to focus on their

own health.4

This study also achieved high levels of participant engagement

through completion of learning activities and remote-tracking of

health behaviours. Half of participants completed at least 80% of

learning activities (16/19 and 5/6 in pregnancy and postpartum,

respectively), an important finding since these materials contained

strategies for reaching the core behavioural targets of H42/H4U.

Throughout the program, 82% (n = 9) of H42/H4U participants

tracked their weight > 90% of the recommended weeks and tracked

their calories > 60% of the recommended days, a promising finding

given the well-documented value of self-monitoring in weight man-

agement studies.41,42 Positive overall feedback on self-monitoring,

including perceived helpfulness and ease of using the tracking app

may have contributed to these high tracking rates. The finding that

73% (n = 8) of participants tracked their exercise less than 30% of the

recommended days, 45% (n = 5) of whom tracked 10% of these days

or less, may be a reflection of the barriers that pregnant women face

(e.g., physical discomfort, fatigue, soreness; body image issues; con-

cern about injury).43 It also reflects a challenge in the measurement of

exercise logging, as participants are guided to exercise for at least

150 minutes or more of moderate exercise per week, which is equiva-

lent to exercising on most days of the week (�5). Without objective

measures of exercise, it cannot be determined whether the low rates

of logging are a proxy for infrequent exercise or missed logging.

Future studies should include accelerometers or other wearable

devices to help clarify this finding.44 Moreover, programs that provide

personalized automated feedback and tracking

reminders/notifications may increase overall tracking success.45

Although this feasibility and acceptability study was not powered

to detect a between group difference in GWG but rather to inform

future study design, we found that 77% of participants in the

H42/H4U intervention met IOM weight gain recommendations dur-

ing pregnancy vs. 54% in the health education group. Consistent with

other studies that included women with all pre-pregnancy BMI's, we

showed a greater proportion of participants in a lifestyle intervention

(addressing both diet and exercise) gaining within IOM recommenda-

tions compared to controls.46–48 Furthermore, evidence from the

pooled analysis from the LIFE-Moms clinical trial consortium of 7 inde-

pendent trials totaling 1,150 diverse overweight or obese pregnant

women revealed that excess GWG was significantly lower in the inter-

vention group compared to standard care (61.8% vs. 75.0%;

p < 0.001).8 A feature that distinguished the current study from those

in the pooled study was that most of the interventions in the pooled

analysis included in-person counselling with limited online and mobile

technologies as compared to the exclusively remote delivery of the

H42/H4U program.8

Remotely delivered programs may reduce barriers to participant

access and promote sustainability and implementation across multiple

practices to ultimately enhance participant engagement.49 Increas-

ingly, health care systems, health insurers and employers are utilizing

a wide range of “population health” approaches to improve health

outcomes for the communities they serve, often through care man-

agement and health coaching.50–52 A major strength of H42/H4U is

its interface with prenatal care through the initial patient enrollment

process and its remote delivery model. In our prior study evaluating

the role of health care providers in a weight loss intervention, busy

providers appreciated: 1) the remote delivery of the program, 2) hav-

ing the coach (and not the provider) as the “interventionist” and 3)

having the availability of progress reports for review.53 Although the

use of remote intervention delivery is promising, the degree to which

innovative technology (e.g., weight graphs, tailored text messages,

automated reminders, etc.) can enhance or replace human delivered

coaching is unknown, and minimally effective coaching doses have
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yet to be identified. For example, some studies have demonstrated

benefits of remotely-delivered interventions with less intensive

coaching frequency than offered in H42/H4U,31 particularly for study

completers,29 while studies with call frequencies more comparable to,

or more intensive than, H42/H4U have yielded mixed results.30,54

Future research should consider the utility of adaptable intervention

designs in producing clinically meaningful, yet scalable results.

There are several limitations of this study. First, the sample size

was small, precluding firm conclusions beyond the study goal of feasi-

bility and acceptability. The greatest barrier to enrollment was women

presenting with later gestational age, highlighting the need to broaden

gestational age eligibility and allow flexible start times for the inter-

vention. Despite these challenges, 37-week and 12-week postpartum

weights were collected in the prenatal clinic for 76.9% (n = 10) and

92.3% (n = 12) of participants, respectively, suggesting that working

within a prenatal clinic is a successful retention strategy. Future stud-

ies might consider additional strategies, such as working with paedia-

trician and primary care clinics, since mothers tend to focus their

postpartum energy on paediatric visits and often transition their care

to primary care providers. Next, intervention findings are most gener-

alizable to white, well-educated, employed women with generally

healthy baseline behaviours. Although we used an established method

for adapting health education materials for lower health literacy

populations,55 until further testing we cannot assess the degree to

which H42/H4U is appropriate for participants with lower literacy.

Future recruitment of those with lower education and socioeconomic

status will allow for more generalizable results related to tracking and

call completion rates, accounting for issues such as data plan loss, etc.

In conclusion, this feasibility and acceptability study demonstrates

that a remotely-delivered behavioural health coaching intervention,

recruiting within the prenatal care setting, is both acceptable to

patients and providers, and feasible to carry out to promote weight

management during pregnancy and the postpartum period. Results

are promising, particularly because of the need for implementing pro-

grams like H42/H4U into the prenatal care setting where they can

have the greatest impact on patient care. Further research will exam-

ine the effectiveness of H42/H4U when it is fully integrated as a clini-

cal program, with provider involvement and electronic health record

tools, as well as the longer-term effects of the intervention on mater-

nal and offspring obesity and related health outcomes (e.g., incident

diabetes and hypertension, and ultimately cardiovascular disease).
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